The ReadyPro Program

When you make the change to Corrigo, we go above and beyond to make it easy. We work hard to connect
the vendors you’ve invited into our network, and ensure that your vendor management needs are covered
from day one. ReadyPro is part of that process.

ReadyPro helps you hit the ground running with Corrigo
With ReadyPro, a targeted list of service providers, curated just for your needs, will be connected to Corrigo
to supplement your existing portfolio of providers. You’ll meet top service providers who are rated highly
by other Corrigo users, and ready to fill in any gaps or replace low performers in your vendor portfolio.
These service providers are already well connected and successful with others on our network, and actively
seeking new work through Corrigo. This is a great opportunity to upgrade your vendor relationships!

Connected For You
Once you approve your custom list of proposed ReadyPro service providers, we’ll
contact each provider and load them directly to your Corrigo account.
You’ll receive key details including company profiles, AP contact info, and rate cards.

Fully Vetted
Once they’re loaded, you can contact the ReadyPro service providers to negotiate
terms, collect W-9 and COI, and so on.
For an additional fee, the Corrigo team is also available to assist in collecting these
documents. Corrigo partners can also provide third party verification, delivering
valuable feedback including the service provider’s bonding ability, financial viability,
minority business status, and more.
For more information about this extra assistance, contact Dino Vakoutis at
dinov@corrigo.com / 678-224-7024.
Whether you want to replace a low-performing provider, fill in a gap, or find a better value proposition, with
Corrigo, you’ll always have the tools to take your facilities management results to the next level.
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